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CLA IB ORNE P ELL, (D -R. I., )
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F RO M THE C'Ii'FI8E OF SENA TOR

I MMEDIA T E

Senator Claiborne P ell (D- R. I.) intends to introduce on
Wednesday., January 30th, a bill which would give former Presidents of
the Unit ed State s a seat ih the Senate.
In a statement prepared to accompany introduction of the bill,
Mr. Pell said t hat t he Sena te, at this critical time in world history, would
, '"• .

stand t o b enefit considerably from "the unique wisdom of our retired chief
executives. "
The Rhode Island Senator., who was elected in 1960, said that
"the presen ce of former Presidents in the Senate would prove of immea surable
value to we who a.re amongst the newer Senators here and might also prove
of value to those who have b e en here for many more years than L "
Enact m ent of t he r esolution., he said., would b e a demonstration
of non-p artisans hip, since t hz Democ rats are in a ::: to l rnajor ity in t he
Senate., while ex- P :;:•e r:; i.der.t s a r e i n a 2 to 1 majority fo r the Republicans.
Mr., Pell poi!l':ed out tha t former Pres ident Harr y

s.

T r uman

and Pre sident Kennedy already have the right to the Senate floor as former
members.
"But t hat t he lus ter of ot:r body wouJd b e ev en further enhanced if form e r Presid ents Herbert Hoov e r a nd Dv.ri gM: Ei s~n~1ower were
to sit amongst us," Senator P ell d E;:da1·ed.

SEE ATTACHED STATEMENT
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CLA IBORNE PELL (D-R. L.)

Ray I-if ~l sor.., Administrative Assistant
to Semr':or CJ aiborne Pell
Ro0;... 1 63~7, New Senate Office Building
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F LOOR STATEMENT BY SENATOR CLAIBQR;.rE P EL L (D-R. I.) TO-ACCOMPANY INTRODUCTION OF BILL WHICH WOliLD G~7E FORMER PRES.IDENTS
OF THE U. S. A SEAT IN THE SEN.A. TE.

Mr. President:
I rise today to offer for the consider:ition of my col leagues a
Senate Resolution according former Presidents of the United States a seat in
the Senate.
At this time in our Nation's history when we find ourselves
exercising the leadership of the free world, adoption of this idea would be of
-special value because the wisdom and experience of those who have occupied our
Presidency is unique to those few men who had this awesome responsibility.

In

view of the United States Senate's responsible role in guiding our country's
destiny, it would seem particularly advantageous if, as a collective body, we
could benefit by the unique wisdom of our retired chief executives.
The presence of former Presidents in the Senate would help give
an awareness to the Senate of the problems of the Executive.

It would be one

further step toward increasing the co-operation and understanding between our
Legislative and Executive branches of Government.

This, I believe, is a

much needed step to day, when the Legislative and Executive branches of our
Government too often think of themselves as antagonists r a ther than as allies.
Then, too, the presence of former Presidents in the Senate would
prove of immeasurable value to we who are amongst the newer Senators here
and might prove of value to thos e who have been here for many more years than
I.

I know how much I would appreciate the advice and 1·ea ctions of former

Presidents when i1t comes to some of these r dhor cjiffkult problems on which we
have to vote, particularly those prob:eos where our. own Senate committee
recommendations run counter to those of our Chief Executive.
Moreover, these Senators-at-Large, as former Presidents . no
longer responsible to a single State, would tend to h&ve a more national view
than we as Senators from individual states are always able to achieve.

.
•
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The presen ce of ex•~ P r e sidents would add an ever further
dignity and prestige to our char..:J.·::,e r m aking it more truly the golden Legislative chamber it should be.
No expense would be involved in the adoption of this resolution,
since ex-Presidents presently receive $25., 000 as salaries and $50, 00d for staff
expenses.
Finally, if this resolution were to be adopted at this time
when the Democrats in the Senate are in a 2 to 1 majority and the Republican
ex-Presidents are in a 2 to 1 majority, it would reflect a real spirit of nonpartisanship when it came to promoting the interest of our Republic.
Already both former President Truman and President Kennedy
have the right to the Senate Floor by virtue of their former membership in our
body.

But the luster of our body would be even further enhanced if former

Presidents Herbert Hoover and Dwight D. Eisenhower were to sit amongst us.
Similar propos als have been advanced in the past, but no real
action has ever been taken on them.

The first such bill was presented in the

Senate in 1947, and six simila r measures have been offer~d to subsequent
sessions of the Senate.

Since 1944, 13 such propos als have been submitted

to the House of R epresentatives.
It is my hope that the Senate will give serious consideration to
this proposal and will see fit to enact it.
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